proof rules for developing and reasoning about their correctness [SeWa00] . Via atomicity refinement of remote procedures the degree of parallelism was even further increased. Together with Emil Sekerinski she extended the modular ideas and created a theory of prioritising composition of processes [SeSe96] , where the processes were described as action systems in which one process may have priority over another. Moreover, she developed the modular ideas for Action Systems further by employing a method for synthesizing components from a high-level specification via correctness-preserving transformation steps [PSW04] . Tool support for the method was provided via the B-Method and the B Action Systems. In this research, she also promoted different scheduling mechanisms for Action Systems. During her last years, she was involved in further developing the ideas of introducing explicit control flow also in the Event-B framework [BDSW12] .
Contemporary computing paradigms provided a constant theme and inspiration for Kaisa Sere's research, which was often aimed at proposing design methods for systems following these paradigms. Based on the flexible Action Systems framework, she addressed object-orientation, mobility, coordination, peer-to-peer and wireless networks, Network-on-Chip architectures and context-awareness. The extensions to Action Systems that were needed in order to accommodate these paradigms were conservative, meaning that they were semantically explained in the basic framework. Thus, the refinement methodology could be reused to develop systems based on all these paradigms. By addressing object-orientation with the Action Systems framework, stepwise refinement was demonstrated for developing object-oriented systems, while Actions Systems gained the notion of identity: objects could communicate only if they knew each other's identity [BoKoSe98, BoKoSe99] . By addressing mobility with the Action Systems framework, mobile systems were endowed with the stepwise refinement methodology, while Action Systems gained the notion of location guard: a system could execute only when all the necessary resources were within its location-based cell [PeSeWa99] . It is noteworthy that object-orientation and mobility simply constrain the otherwise non-deterministic execution model of Action Systems, as does prioritizing composition [SeSe96] introduced earlier. These three paradigms were also combined to result in coordinating mobile objects [PeSe99] , i.e., developing object-oriented systems where some classes produced mobile objects and some classes produced coordinator objects, so that some mobile objects could be coordinated by specific coordinator objects while others were not. In addition, modelling context-awareness with the Action Systems framework provided yet another methodology to study module interdependencies and to restrict non-determinism [NSYS06, NeSe09] .
Stepwise refinement was also proposed for developing wireless [KLPS10] , peer-to-peer [YaSe00] and Networkon-Chip [KPSD12, PSTLP11] architectures in Event-B, based on tool support from the Rodin platform. Correctness properties were automatically proved for these systems so that they were kept valid during the stepwise development. Interestingly, for macro-level networks (wireless and peer-to-peer networks), when continuing the stepwise development with distributing the specification, rules valid for Action System development were rediscovered [PeSaSe12, KLPS13] for Event-B, thus validating Kaisa Sere's earlier research [BaSe96a, WaSe98] in the context of automatic theorem provers.
The design method for all these paradigms typically offered an iterative, refinement-based approach referred to as correctness-by-construction; however, usability and reuse played an increasingly important role in Kaisa Sere's research. With respect to usability, she studied non-functional properties such as energy-awareness [PeSe10] , network availability [PeSeWa06, PeSeWa11] and trustworthiness [NeSe13] ; she also started a project on how to improve proofs in an automated theorem prover [DLPSS12] . At an earlier stage, integration of object-oriented Action Systems with the industrially-relevant modelling language UML demonstrated Kaisa Sere's interest in offering a visual interface to formal modelling [PeSe00] . With respect to reuse, she studied inheritance in objectorientation [BoKoSe98, BoKoSe99] as well as design and refinement patterns in wireless networks [KLPS12] , proposing a formal network theory to address not only macro-level network development but Network-on-Chip systems as well [KaPeSe13] . The vision was that, similarly to software developers using predefined libraries, we could have libraries of proved (network) models. By developing these models via refinement, one would get a correct-by-construction reuse of correct models.
Kaisa Sere was a scholar who was prolific in both theoretical and applied research. She was one of the main drivers behind a succession of remarkable EU projects in the field of formal methods. These projects have significantly advanced the state-of-the-art in formal methods and refinement in particular. [RODIN] has resulted in achieving the above goal. The main outcome of the project is the Rodin platform-an industrial-strength automated environment for modelling and refinement in Event-B. In the RODIN project, significant advances were made in creating powerful techniques for the development of dependable systems from various industrial domains. Kaisa Sere's group was cooperating closely with Nokia Research Center, strengthening by formal modelling an industrial service-oriented approach to developing communicating systems and communication protocols and augmenting this approach with fault tolerance mechanisms. The RODIN project resulted in creating a large collection of reusable modelling and refinement patterns for developing dependable systems as well as in powerful tool support to automate the development.
The next logical step was an integration of the created methods and tools in industrial practice. This was the focus of the EU integrated project DEPLOY: Industrial deployment of advanced system engineering methods for high productivity and dependability (EU Seventh Framework IST Programme, 2008-2012) [DEPLOY] . In this project, the development of the refinement theory and its automated tool support was driven by industrial needs. The leading European companies from automotive, railway, aerospace and business information systems (Bosch, Siemens Transportation, Space Systems Finland and SAP) joined forces to find industry-specific solutions for integrating formal modelling into their development processes. The project had provided the Rodin platform with the industrial stress-test that resulted in its further strengthening and extension.
Thus, 12 years of intensive research in EU projects made many of Kaisa Sere's aspirations come true. Formal techniques were strengthened and extended to cover novel computational phenomena; the Rodin platform provided the refinement approach with industrial-strength automated support, used worldwide; and the formal techniques were used to address the challenges of real-life industrial systems. These remarkable achievements were fundamentally influenced by Kaisa Sere's research and visions.
Besides The flagship of Kaisa Sere's career was her passion for research. As can be seen from the above sketch of her biography, she has been extremely successful in attracting research funding, from the most competitive scientific forums such as the Academy of Finland and the European Commission. This research funding enabled her to develop her own research group: the Distributed Systems Laboratory. At the time of her passing away, this group comprised 20 researchers: 4 senior researchers, 6 post doctoral researchers, 8 Ph.D. students and 2 M.Sc. students. During fall 2012, there were 9 applications submitted to the Academy of Finland from the Distributed Systems laboratory, one being Kaisa Sere's own application. In January 2013, two European Commission applications were submitted from the same laboratory. Her research success and profound impact on the computer science field is also demonstrated in her publication record. According to the Publish or Perish software, in December 2012 she had 154 articles, 1,953 citations, an h-index of 23, and an average of 78 cites per year during a career of 25 years. If one checks these numbers now, they are already different: she had so much ongoing research at the time she fell ill, that papers bearing her name keep getting published. This shows how much involved she was until the very end.
